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Abstract—Due to the increased rate of fire accidents which cause many 
damages and losses to people souls, material, and property in Basra city. The 
necessity of analyzing and mining the data of the fire accidents became an ur-
gent need to find a solution. The need increased for a solution that helps to mit-
igate and reduce the number of accidents. In this paper, data mining techniques 
and applications including data preprocessing, data cleaning, and data explora-
tion have been applied. Data mining applications is performed to analyze and 
discover the hidden knowledge in ten years of data (fire accidents happened 
from 2010 – 2019) which is approximately 20k record of accidents. These data 
mining techniques along with the association rules algorithm is applied on the 
dataset. The applied approach and techniques resulted in discovering the pat-
terns and the nature of the fire accidents in Basra city. It also helped to reach to 
recommendations and resolutions for mitigating the fire accidents and its occur-
rence rate. 

Keywords—Data Mining, Association Rules, Fire Accidents Analysis, Data 
Analysis, Data Cleaning 

1 Introduction 

The Issue of increased rate of fire accidents in Basra city requires a technical ap-
proach and research to mitigate and help find solutions to decrease and to avoid the 
high rate of accidents. Basra is a city located south of Iraq, and is considered as the 
second largest city in Iraq. It is also known as the center of oil production and refin-
ery. Because of its strategic location on the Arab Gulf, it represents the main port of 
Iraq and the center of transportation, storage, and trade. So, it is an important city as it 
serves as the backbone for the national economy with a population of over 2.6 million 
and area of 19070 km2.  

The current situation of fire accidents prevention in Basra lacks the proactive strat-
egy and techniques to identify root causes, high impact locations, distribution pattern 
of response units, and seasonable nature of the accidents. Therefore, the applications 
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of data mining techniques and algorithms is applied to data of ten years of fire acci-
dents in Basra city. The data size is approximately 20k records which was obtained 
from the civil defence department at the city and represents the data of fire accidents 
for the last decade (2010 – 2019).  

The Main objective of this research is to determine the reason (root cause) causing 
the fire accidents to happen in Basra city. In addition, the locations where most of the 
accidents happen and for which reason. The time / season on which these accidents 
occur and for which reason and what’s the highest rate areas. All this knowledge need 
to be discovered in order to help mitigate and lower the high rate of fire accidents 
happening recently in Basra city. 

Furthermore, the discovered knowledge will help the related authorities to discover 
weak points in safety and response plans and apply corrective actions for future re-
source planning and distribution. Therefore, more lives can be saved, more damage 
can be avoided, and generating more cost, time, and efforts saving for all the related 
parties affected by fire accidents in Basra city. 

Applying data mining techniques and algorithms on this amount of data helped to 
discover patterns of the accidents and the root cause for it. In addition, it helped to 
discover the places (city center and its counties) with high impact with high impact 
factor causing the accidents. Furthermore, the seasons on which the accidents rate 
increase and for which factors. 

The obtained results supported the recommendations for the authorities to plan the 
distribution of the safety response units along with other solutions and recommenda-
tions presented at the end of the paper.to the related parties and authorities which 
support proactivity and designing of clear and specific strategy to avoid fire accidents 
in Basra and therefore, decrease their occurrence.  

2 Data Mining Approach 

Data mining is an area of computer science where knowledge and patterns can be 
derived from large amount of data. In the field of data mining, the non-organized, 
non-structured, and messy data can be a great source for discovering hidden 
knowledge that can solve prolonged issues and problem. Examples of the issues that 
can be solved by applying the data mining techniques include cost savings and avoid-
ance, lowering accidents rates, diseases spreads patterns, and etc. [1].  

Data Mining involve several approaches and techniques that result in knowledge 
extraction and trends discovering. It involves several steps and phases. It includes 
identifying the domain of the problem to be solved, selecting of the target data to be 
processed, and preprocessing of the data in order to prepare it to be used for 
knowledge extraction [2]. Its phases also involve extracting the knowledge by apply-
ing the data mining techniques, algorithms, interoperation and evaluation of the ob-
tained results by filtering, visualizing or interpreting [2]. 

Data mining starts with obtaining the dataset (database) which the knowledge 
needs to be extracted of. Not all the data (attributes / features) in the dataset might be 
needed during the data mining process. Thus, the obtained dataset will be processed to 
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extract only the target data that is actual data which the main goal is dealing with. So, 
some of the attributes / features in the data set can be not included in the target data. 
The target data then goes through a preprocessing phase which includes data cleaning 
[3]. The preprocessing phase could involve outlier detection and removal, detection 
and estimating of missing values, and correcting syntax mistakes in data [4]. Then the 
obtained structured and clean data can be analysed and explored using various data 
mining algorithms and techniques. 

Data mining approach involve several techniques and algorithms. The selecting of 
specific technique or algorithm is based on the target purpose and the application type 
to which it is applied. The data mining techniques include classifying, clustering, 
sorting and analysing algorithms. For instance, decision trees, association rules, clus-
tering and analysing algorithms [5]. Thus, data mining is a new method to define 
trends and patterns in datasets which facilities the management of these patterns and 
trend and improves suggested solutions for prolonged issues [7]. 

3 Methodology 

3.1 Dataset details 

There is no current online available database for the fire accidents in Iraq. The da-
tabase of the fire accidents in Basra city is stored as MS Excel file due to the lack of 
the IT infrastructure in the fire safety department. The process of accessing of these 
data require several authority and legal approvals and for research purposes only. So, 
one of the challenges to undergo such a research is the dataset availability. 

The obtained dataset contains all the data needed to perform this research. It in-
cludes the location, the date, the reason, the safety material used, the type, and severi-
ty level of an accident. It also consisted of approximately 20k records of data repre-
senting the fire accidents occurred in Basra city from 2010 – 2019 (data of one dec-
ade). Each record represents a single fire accident occurred within Basra governorate 
borders. 

The dataset of the fire accidents in Basra city included 8 attributes which are the 
accident id, accident type (household, vehicle, workshop), accident address, accident 
date, accident area, accident cause, human damage, and physical damage. The type of 
attributes included numeric, text, and date values. Table (1) shows a sample of these 
attributes. 

Table 1.  Sample of the Fire Accidents Dataset 

Accident Type Date Location Accident Cause Damage 
Vehicle 2010/01/01  Abu Alkhassib Electrical Impact Minor 
House 2010/01/01  Abu Alkhassib Cigarettes Moderate 
Apartment 2010/01/01  City Center Electrical Impact Minor 
House 2010/01/03  Qurna Gas Leak Minor 
House 2010/01/03  City Center Children Messing Moderate 
Market 2010/01/03  Hartha Electrical Impact Major 
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3.2 Data mining platform and tools 

The data mining platform selected for this study is Orange platform which is de-
veloped by Bioinformatics Lab at University of Ljubljana, Slovenia, in collaboration 
with the open source community [6]. This platform was chosen because it supports 
the processing data written in Arabic. It also has powerful tools that utilized in the 
preprocessing of the data. In addition, it contains the implementation of the needed 
and required data mining algorithms and techniques. Besides that, it contains power-
ful tools of interactive data visualization and visual programming [6]. 

3.3 Data preprocessing 

Data preprocessing phase is the most important step in data mining approach. Data 
preprocessing reserve about 60% of the total time of data mining project [2]. There-
fore, it is the most important and effective phase. It can be accomplished by applying 
several techniques including data cleaning, data reduction, data transforming, and data 
integration [2]. During data cleaning phase, missing values are filled, noise is re-
moved, and any inconsistences are solved [2]. Data reduction include removing of 
repeated instances and discretion of continues attributes [2]. Data transformation is 
the method to transform text or graphical data into a process able form by generaliz-
ing, normalizing, or scaling the data [2].  

 The database for the fire accidents in Basra city is received in MS Excel format. It 
contains 20k record covering the accidents occurred in Basra city for ten years 2010 – 
2019. In addition, All the data features/attributes are written in Arabic language. The 
examined dataset looked not clean and non-organized. It contained missing values, 
syntax errors, duplication due to syntax mistakes, and extra spaces between words. 
So, the preprocessing of this dataset involved data cleaning activities which such as 
filling in the missing values, correcting the syntax mistakes which caused duplication 
in the names of locations, accidents causes, and severity levels. Also, all the extra 
spaces have been processed and removed as seen in Figure 2. Moreover, the Date 
attribute has been transformed from its date value to a season value in order to reduce 
data and make it more logical to be classified and distributed. 

The data preprocessing tasks have been accomplished by utilizing MS Excel for-
mulas and Orange interactive visualization tools. The results of this phase led to well-
organized data which can be analysed logically to obtain actual vision and results. 
Thus, the data preprocessing is the most important step in data mining process. Figure 
3 shows the clean data for the physical damage attributes where the translation of the 
values is (Minor, Moderate, Major, and None). 
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Table 2.  Sample of Dirty Data Values 

Incident ID Location Date Cause Damage 
11642 House 2016/06/30  Electrical Impact Minnor 
11675 Cables 2016/07/06  Lectrcal impact Majr 
11783 Cables 2016/07/21  Electrical loads Mnior 
11814 Generator 2016/07/24  Ciggarratees Majjor 
11842 House 2016/07/29  Electrical Impact Non 

 
Fig. 1. Damage level data before preprocessing 

 
Fig. 2. Damage level data after preprocessing 
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3.4 Data exploration 

After cleaning and organizing the fire accidents dataset, the data became more un-
derstandable and usable. The data exploration is the process of diving into the data to 
accomplish basic understanding of the dataset. It is very useful to understand the 
structure of the dataset, the relationships between the variables within the dataset, the 
distribution and structure of values, and the overall characteristics of the dataset.  

It is also considered as a refinery phase for the data cleaning and preprocessing 
phase as any of missed faults in the data can be rediscovered and notices during the 
data exploration process. The visualization tools such as the Box Plot, the Distribu-
tions, and the Scatter Plot within Orange platform have been utilized in achieving this 
phase and the obtained results is discussed in the next section. 

3.5 Association rules analysis 

The association rules analysis is an approach which helps to discover relationship 
between events. It states that the occurrence of two or more events is related with 
certain probability. It helps to discover relationships between unrelated data in a da-
taset. Which means it finds the relationships between objects that frequently occurred 
or used together [1]. Association rules mining is one of the well accepted used in data 
mining. It is utilized to find the frequent item in large dataset. It is very important for 
decision making and problem analysis [8]. 

The association rules algorithm works by identifying and analysing of co-
occurrence in a dataset. It defines the if-then relationships between items in the da-
taset. It works by discovering all sets of items that have support greater than the min-
imum support , and it generates rule based on the largest item sets that have a confi-
dence greater than the minimum confidence [1]. Support is a sign of the occurrence 
frequency of an item in a dataset. Confidence is the number of trues of the if – then 
statement. 

To clarify the idea of the association rules analysis, “let I be an item set. Let D, the 
task-related data, be a set of database transactions where each transaction T is a 
nonempty item set such that T ⊆ I. Each transaction is related to an identifier, called a 
TID. Let A be a set of items. A transaction T is said to contain A if A ⊆ T.  

An association rule is an implication of the form A→B, where A ⊆ I, B ⊆I, A≠0, 
B≠0, and A∩B≠ ∅. The rule A→B holds in the transaction set D with support s, 
where s is the percentage of transactions in D that contain A∪B (i.e., the union of sets 
A and B say, or, both A and B). This is considered to be the probability, P (A∪B). The 
rule A→B has confidence c in the transaction set D, where c is the percentage of 
transactions in D containing A that also contain B. This is calculated to be the condi-
tional probability, P(B\A) “ [1] . Equations 1,2, and 3 summarize this process. 

 𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡	(𝐴	 → 	𝐵) 	= 	𝑃(𝐴	 ∪ 	𝐵)	 (1) 

 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒	(𝐴	 → 	𝐵) 	= 	𝑃(𝐵\𝐴)  (2) 

 c𝑜𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒	(𝐴	 → 	𝐵) 	= 	𝑃(𝐵\𝐴) 	= 	 !"##$%&	()	∪	+)
!"##$%&	())

	 (3) 
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Therefore, it uses support and confidence as the criteria for defining associations 
and generating rules by analysing data based on frequently occurs and if/then patterns. 
It works by analysing the item sets that contain two or more items. The association 
rules summarize the rules that well-stated in the dataset. Strong rules are those which 
meet both a minimum support threshold (min sup) and a minimum confidence thresh-
old (min conf ) [1].  

The goal of the association rules algorithm in this study is to extract potential rela-
tionships among the fire accidents properties. It serves as complete analysis of huge 
number of incidents to find the actual large set of association. In this study, it is used 
to find the relationships between the fire accidents elements such as place, time, and 
reason of the fire accident. 

4 Results and Discussion 

The results of the data exploration phase for the dataset of the fire accidents in Bas-
ra city for the last ten years, showed that the most reason causing the fire accidents is 
the electrical impact (59% of the accidents), followed by children messing around 
(17% of the accidents) as the second most reason, and intended action (5% of the 
accidents) besides cigarettes (5% of the accidents) as the third most reason causing 
fire accidents in Basra city.  

In addition, the results also showed that most of the accidents happened in the city 
centre of Basra (36% of the accidents), followed by Abu-Alkhasseb county as second 
(16% of the accidents), Zubair county as third (12% of the accidents), Qurna county 
as fourth (7% of the accidents), and Medinah county as fifth place (4% of the acci-
dents) where most of the accidents happened. Furthermore, the accidents pattern ob-
served that most of the accidents happens during Summer and for various reasons. 
Also, the damage level was discovered to be 46% of the accidents with low severity 
damage, 31% with medium level of severity, 13% with high severity of damage, and 
10% with no damage or losses.  

Also, the exploration helped to identify some interrelationships within the fire ac-
cidents database. These relationships resulted in some important findings. For in-
stance, the accidents rate increased during Summer 2018 more than all Summer sea-
sons for the past decade. The reason for this unusual increment found to be because of 
the protesting that took place during Summer 2018. Figures 3,4, and 5 show sample of 
the results obtained during this phase. 

By applying the association rules analysis with support value equal to 2% and con-
fidence value equal to 10% applied to the fire accidents datasets, the results contained 
30 rules. The result involved relationships between the location where the accidents 
occurred, the season on which the accidents occurred, and the reason caused the fire 
accident. In addition, the support value increased to 3% and the confidence value to 
20% which resulted into 16 rules. Furthermore, the value of confidence has increased 
to 50% in order to generate more general and clear rules and resulted into 12 rules. 

The general rule that observes through the interrelationship between the three ele-
ments of an accidents mentioned earlier is that most of the accidents happened due to 
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electrical impact and the highest number of them occurred during summer season. 
Also, it showed the three places in the city where the most accidents happened. Fig-
ures 6,7, and 8 show the results obtained during the association rules analysis. 

 
Fig. 3.  Distribution of fire accidents causes 

 
Fig. 4. Distribution of fire accidents locations 
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Fig. 5. Interrelationships of the data in the dataset 

 
Fig. 6. Association rules with 2% support and 10% confidence 
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Fig. 7. Association rules with 3% support and 20% confidence 

 
Fig. 8. Association rules with 3% support and 50% confidence 

5 Conclusion and Future Work 

To conclude this work, it is important to highlight that this paper will open a door 
for new research involving the study of the fire accidents in Basra city. The results of 
analysing a decade of data of the fire accidents helped to discover the hidden 
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knowledge that is very necessary for the related parties. This study helped to find out 
the most reason causing the fire accidents in Basra city is the electrical impact, which 
can lead to an inference that most of the electrical power connections and construc-
tions do not adhere to specific installation standards.  

In addition, from the association rules analysis, most of the accidents occurred due 
to electrical impact did happen during summer season, which can draw an inference 
that the high temperature led to huge load on the nonstandard electrical power con-
nection and installation causing the electrical power impact. Moreover, this research 
can help the department of civil defense in the city to plan and distribute the required 
resource in an effective and efficient method. 

This study also helped to show the places where the most accidents happened 
where the city centre as the first place, Abu Alkahsseb as second, and Zuabir as third. 
Moreover, it showed the damage levels and their distributions through various loca-
tions and causes. Almost half of the accidents caused low levels of damage. The sea-
sons on which the accidents happened more or less also were discovered during this 
research. Summer was the most season during which accidents happened more for all 
the ten years followed by Winter as the second season. 

Finally, this study is the first study involving the analysis of the fire acci-
dents in Basra city and can be followed by other studies and researches in the 
future.  

The future work can include and not limited to studying and analysing the 
fire accidents in each county individually in order to find the root causes and 
the resolution that help to reduce the high rate of the fire accidents. Another 
future work can involve analysing the pattern of the specific place (House-
hold, Workshop, Vehicle, Explosion) where the fire accidents happened. 
Moreover, a predictive model can be built for the fire accidents in Basra city 
which is currently work that is being carried out by our team. And lots of oth-
er area can utilize the fire accidents dataset to discover knowledge and pro-
vide resolutions 
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